
Lindale C of E Primary School 

 

Lindale C of E Primary School is a small rural school (located in Grange-Over-Sands) with 

fifty-four children on roll including nursery. They have four core values: peace, trust, 

perseverance and kindness which are displayed in each of the classrooms. The children are 

all loving and caring and do not tolerate bullying. 

Staff  

All of the teachers are kind, caring and considerate everyday especially if there is something 

troubling them. Mrs Curwen is the head teacher but also teaches year five and six. Mrs 

Coulston runs music; picture news and heart smart also is the funniest out of everyone. Miss 

Barker and Mrs Law teaches year one, two and reception. Miss Dickinson, Miss Seale, Mr 

Rodgers and Mrs Coulston are all the teaching assistants and vary between classrooms. If 

you have any needs, all the teachers will do their best to include. 

Classrooms/lessons  

The school is split into four classrooms: Early years, year three and four and finally year five 

and six. At Lindale they have a range of different subjects such as: history – where they look 

at local history and more –, geography (where they look at mountains, rivers and more), 

maths, where they look at multiplication, division, subtraction and addition. English where 

they look at a range of books and write different pieces. And finally, DT where they are 

looking at festive stockings and different sewing techniques. 

School council  

The school has a pupil council which helps the children take responsibility. The council is 

made up of four main parts, chair who leads the whole council, vice chair who helps the 

chair and fills in if the chair is off. There is the treasurer that collects all the money 

fundraised and finally secretary who makes all the notes. Curriculum reps collect ideas in a 

meeting and discuss how they would like to improve lessons. 

Fundraising   

The school works very hard to raise money for various charities. They raise for Children in 

Need, food banks and much more. For raising money, they do mufti days, cake sales and 

movie nights. 

 

 


